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The Need for Research on Modernised Biomass

in the Global Energy Economy
by Robert H. Williams, Center for Energy and Environmental Studies, Princeton University, USA

T he pote~tial clim~te chan~~ and I~gical diversity has. received les.s att~n- is.ed energy (especially plantation-based

local air pollution bemflts of tlon than the potential for conflict with bIomass energy), a substantial research

some modernised bioenergy tech- agricultural production. effort is called for to address these con-

nologies, the possibilities that some mod- The potential for land-use competi- cerns. If such research activities could be

ernised bioenergy technologies can com- tion, especially with food production and launched in the near term, the issues

pete with coal, and the potetnial contri- the setting aside of land areas for natural involved could be much better under-

butions biomass energy can make in pro- habitat for preservation, warrants more stood before large-scale commitments to

moting rural development have lead careful scrutiny on a region-by-region and biomass plantation development were

various groups to project major potential country-by-country basis. Assessments made.
contributions to world energy from bio- are needed of the land use issues associ- There is time to do the needed research

mass energy in the future (Dessus, 1992; ated with biomass energy farms or plan- because modemised biomasss energy

Johansson et al., 1993; Lashof and Tir- tations, giving attention to scale issues industries will be launched largely via the

pak, 1990; Kastler, 1994, WGII, 1996). (e.g. what is the appropriate mix of large- use of residues over the course of the next

Despite these prospective benefits, large- scale plantations and small-scale farm decade or so, and because where natural

scale use of biomass for energy has been forestry, given the socioeconomic-cultural gas is readily available, biomass energy

challenged on various grounds -especi- context of the region?), and highlighting will have difficulty competing until natu-

ally competition with food production and the key socioeconomic, cultural, and en- ral gas prices are much higher than at

the setting aside of land areas for natural vironmental issues that must be addressed present. But this should not be reason to

habitat preservation. to make plantation energy viable where delay undertaking the needed studies.

The potential for land-use competition it is feasible. These biomasss energy plantation assess-

is a reflection of the fact that biomass Deforested and otherwise degraded ments are needed in the near term in order

production is an inefficient way to harness lands have been identified as promising to give prospective industrial developers

the sun's energy. While some modem candidates for establishing biomass plan- a sense of the long-term market potential.

biomass energy options have good pro- tations (Johansson et al. 1993). Broad- The extent to which developers will

spective economics despite this in- brush assessments indicate that degraded consider the bioenergy option seriously
efficiency, its high land-use intensity im- land areas suitable for reforestation in depends sensitively on what they think the

plies that for biomass to become a major developing regions are large in aggregate. long-term markets will be. .

contributor to a modem energy economy, But the potential for using such lands

it will be necessary to overcome potential for energy plantations must be much
obstacles associated with competing uses better understood. Part of what is needed References
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